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ABSTRACT

The NOXSO process is a dry, post-combustion flue gas treatment technology which uses a

regenerable sorbent to simultaneously adsorb sulfur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxides (NO,)

from the flue gas of a coal-fired Utility boiler. "['he process does not produce any waste

products. The SOz is converted to a saleable sulfur by-product and the NO, is reduced to

nitrogen and oxygen. The process is suited for either retrofit or new facility applications.
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Testing was recently completed at the NOXSO pilot plant at Ohio Edison's Toronto Power

Plant. Results showed that the process can economically remove more than 90% of the acid

rain precursor gases. Removal efficiencies as high as 99 4- %for SO: and 95 % for NOx were

demonstrated during more than 6500 hours of testing.

The NOXSO Clean Coal Technology Project will demonstrate the NOXSO process on a

commercial-scale, The $66 million project is co-funded by the U.S. Department of Energy

(DOE) under round HI of the Clean Coal Technology program. The DOE manages the

project through the Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center (PETC). The NOXSO process,

pilot plant results, commercial-scale plant layout, and commercial.-scale economics are

described in this paper.

INTRODUCTION

The NOXSO process is a dry, post-combustion flue gas treatment technology which uses a

regenerable sorbent to simultaneously adsorb sulfur dioxide (SOz) and nitrogen oxides (NO,.)

from the flue gas of a coal-f'Ired utility boiler. In the process, the SO2 is converted to a

sulfur by-product (elemental sulfur, sulfuric acid, or liquid SOz) and the NOx is reduced to

nitrogen and oxygen. Based on pilot plant results, the process can economically remove

90% of the acid rain precursor gases from the flue gas stream in a retrofit or new facility.

Process development began in 1979 starting with laboratory-scale tests and progressing to

pre-pilot scale tests (3/4-MW) and a life cycle test. Each of these test programs [l,2,3]has

provided data necessary for the process design. Tests of the NOx recycle concept which, is

inherent to the NOXSO process, have been conducted on small boilers at PETC and the

Babcock & Wilcox (B&W) Research Center in Alliance, Ohio [4]. A 5 MW Proof-of-

Concept (POC) pilot plant test at Ohio Edison's Toronto Plant in Toronto, Ohio was

recently completed [5]. The Clean Coal Project is currently in the project definition phase

incorporating recently obtained pilot plant data into a commercial-scale design.
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The objective of the NOXSO Clean Coal Technology Project is to demonstrate the NOXSO

process on a commercial-scale. At the completion of this project, economic and operating

data will be available to assist utilities in making decisions regarding the choice of flue gas

cleanup technology.

The project will be managed through the Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center (PETC) of

the Department of Energy (DOE) through a Cooperative Agreement. The Cooperative

Agrt_ment is in the process of being assigned to NOXSO by Morrison Knudsen Corporation

-MK-Ferguson Group (MK-Ferguson). With the reorganization of the project group,

NOXSO will provide overall project management. MK-Ferguson will provide engineering

and construction services and W.R. Grace & Co.-Conn. will be the sorbent supplier.

NOXSO will conduct the operation phase of the project.

Funding for the $66 million project willbe provided by the DOE, the NOXSO development

team, the Ohio Coal Development Office (OCDO), the Electric Power Research Institute

(EPRI), and the Gas Research Institute (GRI).

NOXSO PROCESS DESCRIFrION

Flue gas is drawn from the power plant duct work either upstream or downstream of the

particulate collection device by a flue gas booster fan. Figure 1 shows a process flow

diagram with flue gas drawn from the particulate collection device discharge. Figure 1

shows single pieces of equipment, however multiples willbe used as required to provide the

necessary capacity. Tail gas from the sulfur by-product plant is mixed with the flue gas at

the booster fan suction. The flue gas then passes through a two-stage, fluidized bed

adsorber where SO2 and NO, are simultaneously removed using a high surface area "r-

alumina sorbent impregnated with an alkali material. Water sprays into the fluid beds

maintain a 250°F temperature by evaporative cooling. The cleaned flue gas passes through

a particulate separator and is returned to the power plant chimney. Sorbent f'mes removed

by the separator are directed to the dense phase transport system.
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Sorbent from the adsorber is transported to the sorbent heater by a dense phase pneumatic

conveying system. Make-up sorbent to maintain the sorbent inventory is added downstreamt

of the adsorber. The sorbent heater is a variable area five-stage fluidized bed where a hot

air stream is used to raise the sorbent temperature to 1150°F. During the heating process,

NO_ and loosely bound SO2 are desorbed and transported away in the heating gas (NO,

recycle) stream. This hot air stream at 500°F can be used to heat a slip stream of the

power plant's main condensate before being injected into the combustion air system

upstream of the combustion air preheater. The NO, recycle stream provides approximately

30% of the required combustion air. Upon entering the boiler, a portion of the recycled

NOx is converted to nitrogen (N2) reaction with free radicals in the reducing atmosphere of

the combustion chamber.

Once the sorbent reaches a regeneration temperature of 1150°F, it is transported by means

of a J-valve to the moving bed regenerator. In the regenerator, sorbent is contacted with

natural gas in a countercurrent manner. The natural gas reduces sulfur compounds on the

sorbent (mainly sodium sulfate) to primarily SO2 and hydrogen sulfide (H2S) with some

carbonyl sulfide (COS) also t'ormed. Some of the sodium sulfate (Na2SO4) is reduced to

sodium gulfide (Na2S) which is subsequently hydrolyzed in a moving bed steam treatment

reactor which follows the regenerator. Aconc ' stream of H2S is obtained from the

reaction of steam with Na2S. The oifgases t, regenerator and steam treater are

combined and sent to a sulfur by-product plant which produces elemental sulfur, sulfuric

acid, or liquid SO,.. The tail gas stream from the sulfur by-product plant is recycled to the

suction of the flue gas booster fan.

From the steam treatment vessel, the sorbent is transported by means of a J-valve to the

sorbent cooler. The cooler is a five-stage variable area fluidized bed which uses ambient
t

air to cool the sorbent. The hot air exiting the cooler is further heated by a natural gas

fired in-duct heater before being used to heat the sorbent in the fluidized bed sorbent

heater. The sorbent temperature is reduced in the sorbent cooler to the adsorber

temperature of 250°F. Sorbent from the sorbent cooler is transported by means of a J-valve

to a surge tank _located above the adsod'er. The surge tank is used as a source and sink for
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sorbent to maintain constant bed levels in the other process vessels. From the surge tank,

sorbent flow to the adsorber is regulated using an L-valve, thus completing one full cycle.

PILOT PLANT SO2/NOx ADSORPTION RESULTS

NOXSO operated a 5 MW pilot plant at Ohio Edison's Toronto Plant from September 1991

until August 1993. A major objective was to determine the effect of operating variables on

the SO2 and NO, removal efficiency. Operating variables studied included sorbent

circulation rate, gas residence time, solids residence time, number of adsorber grids,

adsorber temperature, and pollutant concentration.

Figure 2 is a plot of SO2/NO , removal efficiencies versus cumulative plant operating hours.

The data are averages computed over a minimum of four hours and a maximum of twelve

hours. The data are selected from periods in which the plant sulfv.r and nitrogen oxides

mass balance closures were 100 + 15 %. The removal efficiencies in Figure 2 vary with time

due to the fact that NOXSO process operating conditions were intentionally varied to

quantify their effect on process performance. The process operating conditions varied and

included flue gas flow rate, sorbe.nt circulation rate, adsorber sorbent inventory, adsorber

bed temperature, and adsorber inlet SO2 and NOx concentrations. Also tested were two

different adsorber configurations: 1) a single-stage fluidized bed with flue gas cooling via

water spray into the ductwork approximately 90 feet upstream of the adsorber, and 2) two

fluidized beds in series with cooling via direct water spray into the beds. The vertical line

in Figure 2 marks the time at which the second adsorber grid and in-bed water sprays were

installed. Note that both SO2 and NO, removal efficiencies improved with the installation

of the second grid.

Figure 3 is a plot of SO2 removal efficiency versus adsorber gas residence time. When the

data are segregated into groups with essentially the same sorbent residence time, an

equation of the form, y=a#m,N> 1,satisfactorily 'represents the data. This is true for the

entire database of 117 data points, although for clarity only a portion of rite database is

i
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shown in Figure 3. The correlation coefficients (r2) for the two curves shown in the figure

are 0.85 (53-59 rain) and 0.89 (32-39 min)..

The strictly empirical correlation is best for intermediate values of SO2 removal and short

sorbent residence times when the relationship between SO2 removal and gas residence time

is nearly linear. The correlation is worst for high values of SO2 removal and gas residence

time, since the correlation gives no limiting value of removal efficiency, although the actual

limit is 100%.

In addition to, gas and sorbent residence time, SO2 removal efficiency varies with the

concentration of SO2 in the flue gas inlet to the adsorber. Figure 4 shows that SO2 removal

efficiency is inversely proportional to the inlet SO2 concentration. The proportionality

constant (the slope of the lines in Figure 4) varies depending upon the ratio of flue gas flow

to sorbent circulation rate.

Figure 3 also shows that the two-stage adsorber consistently out-performed the single-stage

adsorber. This is seen more clearly in Figure 5 which shows the results of an identical series

of tests on the one and the two-stage adsorber. For the one-stage adsorber, SO2 removal

efficiency is shown to be inversely proportional to the flue gas to sorbent mass ratio, all

other operating variables are constant as noted at the bottom of the figure. When the tests

were repeated with the two-stage adsorber, SO2 removal efficiencies were higher by 5 to 10

absolute percentage points. This improvement is due to 1) better gas distribution with the

addition of the second grid plate and 2) counter-current flow of gas and sorbent so that in

the bottom bed of the adsorber partially sulfated sorbent is in contact with the highest

concentration of pollutants providing the driving force to put more sulfur on the sorbent.

All the data in Figure 5 were obtained at equal adsorber sorbent inventories, therefore the

pressure drop across the two-stage adsorber is only greater than the one stage by the

pressure drop across the second grid plate. (2-3" H20).

Figure 6 shows NOx removal efficiency as a function of flue gas to sorbent mass ratio. As

is the case with SO2, NO, removal efficiency decreases in proportion to the increase in mass

I I I iiiii I I i I iiiii
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ratio, all other operating variables constant. The line drawn in the figure through the one-

stage data has a correlation coefficient (ta) of 0.98. The two-stage data show the same trend

but removal efficiencies are 6 to 12 absolute percentage points higher than the one stage.

The best line through the two-stage data extrapolates to 86% NO, removal efficiency at

a flue gas to sorbent mass ratio of 4.6. The two-stage/in-bed spray data point shown in

Figure 6 is 93.5% NO, removal at a mass ratio of 4.6. This shows the effect of adsorber bed

temperature on NO_ removal. Data obtained over an adsorber bed temperature range of

250-356"F show a definite trend of increasing removal efficiency with decreasing bed

temperature. Further improvement is probable at bed temperatures lower than 250"F, This

trend was best illustrated in tests where the flue gas was spiked with SO2 and NO_ from

pressurized gas cylinders. Figure 7 shows NO, removal efficiency as a function of inlet

adsorber NO_ concentration from 300-1065 ppm. This is the range of NO, concentration

that exists in flue gas from coal-fired utility boilers. All tests were run at flue gas to sorbent

mass ratios of 4.2 to 5 and total bed pressure drop of 19" H20 in the two-stage adsorber.

The data in Figure 7 clearly show that adsorber NOx removal efficiencies of 86-88% are

achievable at 917 to 1000 ppm inlet NO, using the two-stage adsorber with in-bed water

spray.

Figure 8 shows that SO2 removal efficiency increases as the concentration of NO, in the

incoming flue gas goes up. This is because the SO2 and NO, adsorption mechanisms do not

proceed independent of one another. In one-step in the mechanism, NO catalyses the

reaction of O2 and SO2 on the sorbent's surface to form Na2SO4, a stable compound.

SORBENT ATTRITION

Sorbent attrition is caused by physical and thermal stresses that come to bear on the sorbent

as it is transported through the processing loop and as it resides in the fluid beds. These

stresses can fracture sorbent beads and/or erode the surface of the beads. If the sorbent

bead becomes small enough, it can be entrained by the gas and exit the fluid bed. Sorbent

makeup is then required to maintain a constant sorbent inventory.

.... i
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The rate of sorbent attrition equals the rate of sorbent makeup provided the starting and

ending sorbent inventories are equal. The sorbent makeup rate at the NOXSO pilot plant

for a 7-month period of operation is summarized in Table 1. The sorbent makeup rate is

3 PPH or 3/27,000 = 0.011% of total sorbent inventory per hour. This equates to replacing

the entire sorbent inventory approximately once a year. This makeup rate is slightly lower

than the makeup rate (0.016%/hr) used in previously published estimates of NOXSO

process operating costs.

I
i

Operation

Start date 7117/92
....... ,, iiii

End date 2/11/93
,. i i

Flue gas, hrs 3,232
i. ,, ,.,, ,,,,,.

Sorbent Inventory
i ,i, i ii,

Total makeup, lbs 20,307
................ i, i,i i , ,ll

Sorbent lost, lbs -6,415
i

Deduct sorbent inventory, lbs -4,245
i

i

Net Sorbent Makeup, lbs 9,647
i i,J i i i

Sorbent Makeup Rate, lb/hr 3.00
,, .

Table 1. Sorbent Makeup Rate

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

Figure 9 shows a general arrangement for a nominal 100 MW NOXSO plant. The major

components will be identified by tracing the flow 'paths of the flue gas, the heater/cooler

gas, and the sorbent through the system. This arrangement shows two adsorber trains. Flue

gas enters the NOXSO system thru the flue gas inlet duct, splits and flows through the flue

gas booster fans, adsorbers, and particulate separators before recombining and exiting the

NOXSO tower thru the flue gas outlet duct.

II I I iii
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Figure 9. NOXSO Process Tower
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Ambient air for cooling the sorbent enters through two of three 50% capacity heater/cooler

fans. The air is preheated by the sorbent in the tapered sorbent cooler before flowing

through the air heater (located below the sorbent heater) where it is heated by burning

natural gas. The high temperature air enters the bottom of the tapered sorbent heater and
!

exits from the top. This exit gas is the NOx recycle stream which goes to the combustion

air system of the power plant.

Sorbent is transported from the adsorbers to the sorbent heater. After being heated in the

sorbent heater, the sorbent is transported to the moving bed sorbent regenerator and then

to the steam treater. From the steam treater, the sorbent flows to the sorbent cooler where

it is cooled before being transported back to the adsorber, completing the cycle.

PROJECT SCHEDULE

The Cooperative Agreement was awarded in March of 1991. The project has been in a

project definition phase while the pilot plant has been operating. Current emphasis is on

incorporating pilot plant results into a preliminary design for a commercial-scale plant and

identifying a host site for the project. The project schedule by each phase is indicated in

Table 2.

.... ' f i, i i i i, _ , i_

Preliminary Design March 1991 - April 1994
,|,,,, |u,, , HI _ =H, __

Detail Design May 1994 - October 1994

Construction November 1994- December 1995
II I III ....

Operation January 1996- December 1997

Table 2. Project Schedule

ECONOMICS

Data from the pilot plant have been incorporated into the design of a commercial-scale

NOXSO plant. Using this commercial plant design, an economic analysis was performed.

iii I iiii I I II
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The basis for the analysis and cost information are included in Table 3. The analysis was
!

conducted for a 500 MW power plant burning 3% sulfur coal and emitting 0.6 lb

NOx/MMBtu.

Since the NOXSO process is a combined SO2/NO x removal process, it is not possible to

separate the c6st of removing SO2 from the cost of removing NO_. Consequently, an

assumption is made that the cost of removing NOx is 3.0 times higher than the cost of

removing SO2. The value of 3.0 represents a reasonable average for the relationship

between the cost of NOx and SO2 removal based or_published economic studies of separate

high efficiency technologies. This value does not affect the overall economics, however it

does affect the relative cost of SO2 and NO_ removal.

Emissions data are also listed in Table 3. The "Phase I SO2 Limit" is calculated based on

allowable emissions of 2.5 lb SO2/MMBtu. It is appropriate to consider over compliance

since the high removal efficiency of the NOXSO process will allow a utility to generate SO2

allowances which can be sold to partially offset the operating cost. A value of $300 has

been assumed for SO2 allowances. Beginning in the year 2000, the number of allowances

generated will decrease, however it is also likely that the value of allowances will be

significantly higher offsetting to some degree the reduction in the number of allowances

generated.

The annual operating and maintenance cost is $24. 7 million with the cost of sorbent at $10.1

million representing 41% of the total. The capital cost of $257/kw is based on a recent

EPRI study [6].

Revenues for the process will be generated by the sale of the sulfur by-product and the SO2

allowances. The sulfur by-product can be elemental sulfur, sulfuric acid, or liquid SO2. The

choice of sulfur by-product will be influenced significantly by the local demand for the

specific product. Since the market for sulfur is larger than the other two, sulfur is used in

this analysis. If a local market exists for sulfuric acid or liquid SO2, either would be a more

economical choice since the revenue from sulfuric acid would be approximately three times

I III ii I
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Table 3. NOXSO PROCESS ECONOMIC ANALYSIS (I)

POWER PLANT PARAIV_TERS

GROSS CAPACITY 500 MW
CAPACITY FACTOR '70.0 %
HEAT RATE 10,000 Btu/kWh
COAL [lEAFING VAI.UE 12,000 Btullb
COAL SULFUR 3.0 %
NOx EMISSIONS 0.6 Ib/MMBtu

ECONOMIC PARAMETERS

ELECTRICITY $0.03/kWh
NATURAL GAS $2.50/Mscf
SORBENT $3.40/lb
NET SULFUR VALUE $50/ton
SO2 ALLOWANCE VALUE $300

FIXED CHARGE RATE (2) 10.6%
REMOVAL COST NOx/REMOVAL COST S02 3.0

NOXSO PROCESS REMOVAL EFFICIENCIES
SO2 95 %
NOx 80 %

EMISSIONS DATA

UNCONTROLLED SO2 76,650 tons/year
CONTROLLED SO2 3,833 tons/year
PHASE I SO2 LIMIT 38,325 tons/year
SO2 ALLOWANCES GENERATED 34,493 tons/year

UNCONTROLLED NOx 9,198 tons/year
CONTROLLED NOx 1,840 tons/year

POLLUTANT REMOVAL EFFICIENCY 93.4 %

OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS

FIXED (3) $5,714,000
VARIABLE (4) $129,000
NATURAL GAS $5,131,000
SORBENT $10,112,000
ELECTRICITY $3,642,000
TOTAL $24,728,000

CAPITAL COST

$128,500,000
$257/kW

REVENUES

SO2 ALLOWANCES $10,347,750
SULFUR VALUE $1,820,438
TOTAL $12,168,188

NET LEVELIZED COST

$26,180,813/year
8.5 mills/kWh

$276/ton-SO2
$828 Iton-NOx

(I)1993dollars.
(2)Basedon30yearbooklife,20yeartaxlife,38% compositefederalandstatetax,

and2.0% forpropertytaxesandinsurance.
(3)Includesoperatinglabor,fringes,andsupervision;maintenancelaborandequipment,

andgenera[andadministrativeexpenses.
(4)Includesprocesswaterand Clausplantcatalyst.
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more than sulfur and liquid SO2 would be six to eight times more. Making sulfuric acid or

liquid SOz would also result in minor increases in capital and operating costs.

The net levelized cost for the process is presented from three points of view. The cost of

buying, operating, and maintaining the plant will be $26.2 million dollars per year. This

translates to 8.5 mills/kwh of electricity produced. On a pollutant removal basis, it cost

$276 to remove each ton of SO2 and $828 to remove each ton of NO,.
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INTRODUCTION

Three years after its conception,the MillikenStationClean Coal DemonstrationProject

in the Townof Lansing,north of Ithaca,New York,is reality.

A network of gray steel I-beams, the superstructureof the fluegas desulfurization

building,dissectsthe viewof CayugaLakefromthe hillsideabove the plant.Thatsteel

and the flurryof constructionactivityat MiUikenStationsomehowmake March 1995 --

the target forthe wet limestonescrubberto begin removingup to 98 percentof

Milliken'ssulfurdioxideemissions-- seemmuchcloserthan itdid evena few months

ago.

I
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Thegoals of the project are to:

= Reduce SO 2 emissionsby up to 98 percentusing Saarberg-H61ter

Umwelttechnik's(SaarbrOcken,Germany)formic-acidenhanced

scrubbingprocessina split-moduleabsorber.The absorber willbe lined

withceramictilemanufacturedby StebbinsEngineering& Manufacturing

Company (Watertown,New York).

• Reduce nitrogen oxides (NOx)emissionsby installinglow-NOx burners in

Milliken'stwotangentially-firedboilersandby demonstratingNalco Fuel

Tech's (Naperville,Illinois)urea injectionNOxOUT®processon one boiler.

• Minimizesolid wasteproductionby making high quality,commercialgrade

gypsum,marketablemixedchloridesalts.

= Maintaining fly ash qualityto ensurecontinuedsales.

• Demonstratezero wastewaterdischarge.

• Minimizethe scrubber'simpact on Milliken'sthermal efficiencyprimarilyby

installinga highefficiencyair heatersystemmanufacturedby ABB Air

Preheater(Wellsville,NewYork). (MillikenStationisconsistentlyamong

the top 20 fossilfuel-firedgeneratingstation'sinthe U.S. in heat rate).

• Achieve95 percentscrubberavailability.

PROJECT STATUS

Severalmajormilestoneshavebeen reachedsincethe lastCleanCoal Technology

ConferenceinSeptember 1992:

• Secured all permits to constructand operatethe scrubber on or before

September 1, 1992.

• Executeda cooperativeagreementand repaymentplan withthe U.S.

Departmentof Energyon October22, 1992.

• Startedconstructionof the scrubberinApril1993;completedfoundations

for the scrubber and the fluegas desulfurizationbuildingonJune 18;

started erectingsteel inJune 1993.

• Completed Unit1 outage,whichincludedinstallationof low-NOx burners

and newcoal mills,on July17, 1993.

iii ii
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• Received Finding of No Significant Impact from DOE on August 23, 1993.

• Constructed and began operating three ambient air quality monitoring

stations and a central meteorological station in February 1993. Data will

be collected through the end of the project's three-year demonstration

period.

COMMUNICATIONS AND OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

In many reslbects,the MillikenClean Coal DemonstrationProjectbegan like any other

constructionproject. Managementput togethera projectteam of engineers,contract

administrators,environmentalspecialistsand numbercrunchersto get the project done

"ontime and under budget." Fortunately,before NYSEGappliedto the U.S.

Departmentof Energyfor fundingfrom the CleanCoal TechnologyProgram- Round IV,

the Millikenproject team realizedthat an importantelementwas missingfromthe

process,a communicationsfunctionto open and maintaincommunicationschannels

withexternaland internalstakeholders.*

In another place and another time, employeeswere accepting of everything

management prescribed and the public was docile and unwilling to question.

Today, employees insiston being involvedand informedand the public isno longer at

allhesitantto ask the tough questionsandto standup forwhat theybelieveis right.

The Milliken project team recognizedthe potentialpublicconcerns regarding the

project,especiallythe visualimpactof the new facilities,the year-roundwhiteplume

* A stakeholder isany person, group or organizationthat is affected by
NYSEG'sactionsand/or dependson NYSEGfor the realizationof their
goals.

i i
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from the new stack,and the impact of a significant increase in truck traffic on two-lane

state highways. The project team was especiallysensitiveto these issuesbecause

Milliken Station is located on Cayuga Lake, the second largest of New York State's
t

scenic Finger Lakes. The residents of this region are particularly tuned-in to

environmental issues and sensitiveto changes t,hatwould impact the landscape. The

team also recognized that it was important for the public to understand the positive

impacts the project would have -- especially the environmental and economic benefits.

The Millikenproject team identified a sub-teamto address project communications

needs.The following have been active members of the project communications team:

• Project manager
• Milliken Station manager
• Ithaca Division manager
• Media specialist
• Project environmental and public information specialist
• Manager - environmentalissues
• Representativefrom ENSRConsultingand Engineering

Identifvin_CommunicationsObjectives

The projectcommunications team's first task wasto identifycommunicationsobjectives.

They are to:

• Open channels of communications with internal and external

stakeholders early in the project planning process and maintain those

open channels (As Ann Carney and Amy Jordan note in a recent article in

Public RelationsJournal:"It ishuman nature for people to gossip. What

they don't know they will fabricate or what little they do know they will

embellish...To avoid this, a company must communicate quickly, honestly

and frequently with itsvariousaudiences. It is nota mattar of howmuch

the companycommunicates,as muchas it isthat the linesof

communicationsare open." [1])

• Provide timely, accurateand understandable informationto internal and

externalaudiences

• Anticipateand diffuseany negativecommunityreaction

' I
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,, Serveas the most accurateand reliable source of information for the

neighborsof MUlikenStation,publicofficials,the media and the general

public

• Provideopportunitiesfor publicparticipationthroughoutthe planning,

constructionand operationphasesof the project

The project communications team recognized that achievingthese objectiveswas

essentialto the success of the project. As Fraser Seitel,a veteran communicator who

spent 20 years at Chase Manhattan, states in his book, The Practice of Public Relations:

"...a thoughtful public relations program can crystalize attitudes, reinforce beliefs,and

occasionally change public opinion." [2]

Perhaps most visiblyat the Seabrook and Shoreham nucleargenerating stations,it has

becomeapparentthatthe public,agitatedand angrybecauseit has been leftout

of the communicationsloop,can cause havoc.Accordingto Seitel:"Intelligent

organizationsin oursocietymustbe responsiveto the needsand desiresof their

communities.Positivecommunityrelationsinthe '90s mustbeginwitha clear

understandingof communityconcerns,an open door for communityleaders,and an

open and honestflowof informationfrom the organization,andan ongoingsenseof

continuousinvolvementand interactionwithcommunitypublics."[3]

The team then recognized that achieving these objectivesneed not involvementally-
I

exhaustingplanningsessions,complicatedcommunicationsplansand convoluted

messages.Rather,the team againsidedwithSeitel:'q'hereis reallyno trickto effective

communication.Otherthansome facilitywithtechniques,hardwork and common

senseare the basic guidingprinciples.Naturally,communicationmustfollow

performance;organizationsmustback upwhat theysaywithaction.Slickbrochures,

engagingspeeches,intelligentarticles,anda good pressmaycapturethe public's

attention,but inthe finalanalysisthe onlywayto obtaincontinuedpublicsupport is

throughproper performance."[4]

I III I I II
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The team, working withinthe constraintthat no one had been assigned full-time

communicationsresponsibilitiesfor the project,alsorecognizedthat itwouldtake

severalindividualswithspecificskillsand responsibilitiesto pulltogetherthe

communicationseffort.These individualswere forced intoperformingas a team, justas

the corporationwas beginningto instillin itsemployeesthe virtuesof teamwork.The

circumstancesdictatedthatthiswouldbe a truetestof whatJonKatzenbachand

DouglasSmithextolintheirbook,TheWisdomof Teams:'_¢Vebelievethat teams-- real

teams, not justgroupsthat managementcalls'teams"-- shouldbe the basic unitof

performancefor mostorganizations,regardlessof size. Inany situationrequiringthe

real-timecombinationof multipleskills,experiences,and judgments,a team invariably

gets better resultsthana collectionof individualsoperatingwithinconfinedjob roles

and responsibilities."[5]

Finally,each member of the team recognized that in additionto their full-time project

responsibilitiesthey wouldeach be actingina dualcommunicationsrole.As Seitel

notes:"Publicrelationspractitionersare basicallyinterpreters.On one hand,they must

interpretthe philosophies,policies,programs,andpracticesof their managementto the

public;on the otherhand,theymusttranslatethe attitudesof the publicto their

management."[6]

Identifyin.qStakeholders

The followingstakeholderswere identified.This listwas shortened to a listof key

stakeholdersto make the communicationseffortmoremanageableand maximizethe

opportunityto achievethe projectcommunicationsobjectives.The key stakeholders
I

receivedmostof the attentionfrom the projectcommunicationsteam, butthe remaining

stakeholderswerecertainlynot ignored.(Thekey stakeholdersare notedwith

asterisks.)

= Neighborsof MillikenStation*
• Other residentson the east and westsides of CayugaLake *
• Town of Lansingofficials(hostcommunity)*
• Tompkins County EnvironmentalManagementCouncil*
• Localmedia *
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• Regionalmedia
• Nationalmedia
• State elected officialswho represent the project area
• State agency officials
• Federal electedofficials who represent the project area
• Federal agency officials
m Project co-funders (Seeaddendum)
= Projectparticipants (Seeaddendum)
• Project consultants (Seeaddendum)
• NYSEGemployees
• NYSEGcustomers
• NYSEGshareholders

StakeholderAnalysis

Once the key stakeholders had been identified, the project communications team

completeda stakeholderanalysisduringwhichit identified:

• Any individuals,groups or organizationswhich represented those

key stakeholdersor groups(forexample,the neighborsof MillikenStation

are representedby the Townof Lansingofficials,the TompkinsCounty

EnvironmentalManagementCouncil,otherelected and agencyofficials,

and eventhe media)

• Any individuals,groups or organizationswhich the key stakeholders

represent(forexample,the neighborsof MillikenStationalso represent

the interestsof residentswho liveon bothsidesof CayugaLake)

• Issuesor concernsof the key stakeholders (for example, the neighbors of

MillikenStationmightbe concernedwithincreasedtrafficand noiseboth

duringconstructionandafter the scrubberbeginsoperating)

• Strategies to resolvethe key stakeholder'sissueor concern (forexample,

certainconstructionactivitieswere limitedto specifichours,noise

abatementwasinvestigated,and waysto controltrafficoncethe

scrubberbeginsoperatingwere studied)

• Actionsrequired (for example,cQntractterms were writtento limit

constructionactivities,a noiseabatementconsultantwas hired,and a

newentranceroad to Millikenwas constructedto improvetrafficflow)

ii ii i i
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The stakeholder analysis provided the project communications team with a clear picture

of interrelationships between key stakeholders and a reasonable idea of what needed to

be planned into the project to address the concerns of key stakeholders. In addition,

the analysis provided the project communications team with direction to develop the

following communications tools:

• Projectpresentationwith slides
• Newsletterfor neighbors
• Projectfact sheet

Key members of the projectcommunicationsteam were also trained in how to deal with

the publicand the media.

To open channels of communications with key stakeholders, the project

communications team scheduled and carried out the following activities:

• Public information meetings in the cities of Ithaca and Auburn and the

towns of Lansing,King Ferry and Trumansburg (These meetings, which

were initiatedby NYSEGprior to permitting activities, included a brief

presentation on the project, highlighted the project benefits and trade-

offs, and provided all interested parties with an opportunity to ask

questions. In addition, the meetings provided an opportunity for the

project communications team to confirm the results of their stakeholder

analysis and gather suggestions from stakeholders for investigation.)

• Meetingswith elected officialsin the towns of Lansingand Genoa (These

meetingsprovidedelected officialswithbasicproject informationand

personalcontactsto fosterrumorcontrol.)

• Meetingwiththe TompkinsCountyEnvironmentalManagementCouncil

(Thismeetingallowedthe projectcommunicationsteamto understandthe

Council'sconcernsso theycouldbe addressedduringprojectdesign.)

• Mediatour of MillikenStation(Thetour provided the localmedia withbasic

projectinformationanda walk-through.None of the five reporters in

attendancehad everbeen ina generatingstation.)
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• Meetingswith a varietyof serviceclubs and other organizations (The

projectcommunicationsteam made itknownthat itwould meet with

anyone, at anyplaceand anytime to discussthe project.Thisoffer

generatedmanyrequests,allof whichwerehonored.)

• Productionof a public informationvideotape.

• Hand deliveryof informationto the neighborsof MillikenStationregarding

unusualconstructionactivites,suchas blasting,and changingtraffic

patterns.

In each of these instances, all interestedpartieswere giventhe opportunityto be added

to a mailinglistto recGiveNewsforNei.qhbors,a periodicnewsletteronthe project, and

otherprojectinformation.

RESULTS

As SeitelnotesinThe Practiceof PublicRelations:"Publicopinionis a loteasierto

measurethan it is to influence."[7]We, however,do believevery stronglythat we have

influencedpublicopinionregardingthe MillikenCleanCoal DemonstrationProjectby

openingcommunicationschannelsvery earlyinthe project,providinga comprehensive

overviewof the project,answeringquestionsopenlyand honestly,respecting people's

opinionsand consideringtheirsuggestions.Aswe near the half-waypointin

constructionof the scrubber,publicsupportof the projecthasnever been strongerand

the organizationsparticipatingintheprojecthaveneverbeen moresupportive,

The most recent evidenceof thisbroadsupportcame onAugust23 when

representativesof NYSEG,allprojectco-funders,participantsand consultants,the New

YorkStateDepartmentof EnvironmentalConservation,the NewYork State Public

ServiceCommission,the AdirondackCouncil,and local,stateand federal elected

officialsgatheredat MillikenStationto recognizeprogressto-date and pledge support
for the future.
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We are now broadening the communicationsobjectivesto accommodate:

• Verificationto stakeholdersthatwe havekeptour promises

• Communicationsneedsof projectparticipants

• Discussionof the environmentalmonitoringplan

• Discussionof demonstrationresults

Communicationsefforts continueaswe striveto cement support for the Millikenproject

during construction and the three-year test period.
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ADDENDUM

PROJECT CO-FUNDERS

New YorkState Electric& Gas Corporation
Binghamton,New York $97 million

U.S. Departmentof Energy
Clean Coal TechnologyProgram- Round IV $45 million

ElectricPower ResearchInstitute
PaloAlto,California $7 million

EmpireState ElectricEnergyResearchCorporation
New York, New York $7 million

CONSOL, Inc.
Library,Pennsylvania $2 million

New YorkState EnergyResearchand DevelopmentAuthority
Albany,New York $1 million

PROJECT P._RTIClPANTS

Saarberg-H61terUmwelttechnik
Saarbr_icken,Germany Scrubbertechnology

StebbinsEngineering& ManufacturingCompany
Watertown,New York Tile liningfor scrubber

Nalco FuelTech

Naperville,Illinois NOx controltechnology

ABBAirPreheater
Wellsville,New York Airheatersystem

PROJECT CONSULTANTS

Gilbert/Commonwealth
Reading,Pennsylvania Engineering,constructionmanagement

ENSRConsultingand Engineering
Acton, Massachusetts Environmentalconsultant,airquality

GalsonCorporation
Raleigh,North Carolina Airimpactmodeling

Acentech
Cambridge,Massachusetts Noiseabatementconsultant
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Luncheon
III I

Speaker introduced by:
C. Lowell Miller,

AssociateDeputyAssistantSecretaryfor
Clean Coal Technology,

U.S. Departmentof Energy
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WHAT CLEAN COAL BRINGS TO THE
INTERNATIONAL MARKET

David C. Crikelair
Vice President
Texaco, Inc.

(The comments of Mr. Crikelair were not
available at the time of publication.)
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Plenary Session 2
Emerging Issues/Environmental

I ' III1'1

Moderator:
C. Lowell Miller,

Associate Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Clean Coal Technology,

U.S. Department of Energy
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COMPLIANCE STRATEGIES -
IMPACT ON CLEAN COAL DEPLOYMENT

Stephen D. Jenkins
Manager, Advanced Technology

TECO Power Services Corporation

(The comments of Mr. Jenkins were not
available at the time of publication.)
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DEFINING UTILITY TRACE SUBSTANCE EMISSIONS AND RISKS

• l_n M. Torrens

I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to provide an update on the activities of EPR/and other
organizations, including DOE, aimed at improving the quality of available information
on utilitytraceelementemissions,controltechnologiesand risks.Thankstothese
efforts,thestateofknowledgeisadvancingrapidly.Therapidpaceofprogresswas
mostevidentat the recentSecondInternationalConferenceon ManagingHazardous
AirPollutants,heldinWashingtonDC thisJuly.However,ash_many fieldsof
investigation,new informationcansometimesraisemore questionsthanitanswers!

The1990CleanAirActAmendments aimtoreduceemissionsof189substancesthat

theydesignateashazardousairpollutants-commonly calledairtoxics.The more
neutralterm"tracesubstances"isusedinthispaper,sincemostareemittedinextremely
lowconcentrationsfromutilitystacks.Thedegreeoftoxicityorhazardatthese
concentrationsissubjecttoconsiderableuncertainty,and clarifyingthisisoneofthe
objectivesofthework inprogress.A 1989EPA-sponsoredreportconcludedthat

emissions of potential cancer-causing substance from electric utility boilers pose
insignificant risks - less than I excess cancer per year in a population of over 200
million [1]. Nonetheless, how to manage these substances may be a new challenge for
the electric power industry.

The most clear and urgent need emanating from the CAAA has been to obtain reliable
information on which of the substances on the CAAA list are emitted from different
types of power plants - in what amounts, what risks they pose, how much is removed
by today's pollution control equipment, and how these substances will affect health risk
for the industry after the year 20107 We also need to know how and at what cost they
may be controlled if some significant risk is found leading to their regulation.

EPRI is addressing the issue on several fronts:

- developing a data base and tools that will enable utilities to estimate emissions
levels from their power facilities, given the types of fuels burned and plant
characteristics;

- developing a better understanding of how emissions are translSorted and
transformed before they encounter humans and ecological systems;

- and assessing the risk to public health and the environment posed by utility
releases of these substances.

III
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II. THE EPKI PISCES PROJECT

To helptheelectricutilityindustrybetterunderstandemissionsofpotentiallytoxic
chemicalsfromfossilfuel powerplants,EPRIinitiatedthePLSCES(PowerPlant
InmszatedSystems:ChemicalEmissionsStudy)projectinmid-1988.The project
involvesthecollectionandreviewofdataregardingthesource,distribution,andfateof
chemicalsinbothconventionalandadvancedfossil-fuelfiredpowersystems.

The PISCESprojecthasbuiltadatabasefrompublishedinformation,andconstructeda
predictivecomputermodelforpowerplantemissions.PISCESismulti-mediain
perspective; that is, it evaluates the presence and fate of chemicals in water and solid
wastedischarges,aswell as in air emissions.Thisapproachisbeingtakensothat the
effectsofcontrolsonairemissions,forexample,cartbeassessedwithfullknowledgeof
theimpactson otherplantprocessstreams- away ofinmgratin8thearrayofpollution
mitigatingstrategies.

Theprojectconsistsofseveralmajorproductsandactivities(Pi_L,'e1)including:

- adatabaseofinformationgatheredfromtheliteratureandothersources;

- aninteractivepowerplantcomputermodeltotrackthepathwaysofchemical
substancesandpredicttracesubstanceemissions;

- afieldmeasurementprogramtomeasureemissionsoftwo dozenchemicalsin
uRUtyfluegasatplantsandpilottestfacilitiesemployingavarietyofemission
controltechnologies.Theresultsarebeingincorporatedinto the databaseand
computermodel;

- a seriesofemissioncontroltechnologyengineeringreferenceguidelinestobe
developedfollowingthecompletionofthedatabasewithnew field
measurements;

- measurementmethodsvalidationandasetofguidelinesformeasuringtrace
chemicalsm utilit7 processand dischargestreams;

L PISCES Data Base and Model

A great deal of information, both domestic and inmrnatiortal, was available at the time
PISCES was initiated, but there had been little uniformity in either measurement or
estimation methodologies [2,3]. Early phases of the PLIES project focused on available
literature information collection for conventional coal-, oil-, and gas-Rind power plants.
Over 500 chemicals have been identified in power plant process streams.
Approximately 80 of these 500 were selected for additional data search on regulatory
limits and health effects. The PISCES database currently contains more than 150
_ytes ofliterattureinformation,including80,000recordsofreportedquantitydata.
Detaileddescriptionsofthedatabasehavebeenreportedelsewhere[4].

IIII IIIII I I
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Given sufficient data in the PISCES database, first order predictions of air quality
control technology performance for air toxics removals could reasonably be attained.
However, the major issue is the lack of fundamental data about these technologies for
chemical species of concern. Although the number of available data points for plant
emissions of various chemical species is quite large, the number of paired data sets -
inlet and outlet - on any given control device is sparse. This led to initiating EPRrs
Field Chemical Emission Measurement (FCEM) program in association with EPRI
member companies and the U.S. DOE.

1. PISCES Field Chemical Emissions Measurement

The PISCES FCEM program began in May 1990. Emissions and discharges are being
measured for several control technologies, including cold-side ESPs, fabric filters
(conventional and pulse-jet), low-NOx burners, postcombustion NOx systems, spray
dry FGD, and wet lime/limestone FGD. Plant mass balances are being performed for
some 24 chemicalso define sources, pathways, and the way they partition in the plant
system.

Table 1 shows the substances being measured. Liquid and solid waste streams are
sampled in addition to the flue gas. A variety of fuel types, combustion systems and
types of environmental control for particulates, SO2 and NOx are included in the
program. Early measurements pointed up the need for better sampling and analysis
techniques for some of the trace chemicals, and as these have improved, so has the
quality of the data (see Section 1].7). Until the current series of tests has been completed
and the entire body of information analyzed later this year and early next, the data
should be considered preliminary.

Sampled early in the program was a midwestern U.S. power plant equipped with an
ESP and wet limestone scrubber burning a western subbituminous coal. The FGD
system at the time was operating with 24% flue gas bypass. The data indicate that, with
the exception of mercury and chloride, over 90% of each chemical was removed with
most showing over 95% removal (Figure 2). Mercury removal has been difficult to
accurately determine since it is present in such low concentrations in the clean flue gas

(less than 0.2 micrograms/Nm3).

Comparing the PISCES FCEM test results to information in the literature database, one
can reaffirm our common understanding of the fate of certain classes of chemical
species within the power plant. For example, comparing the concentration of
chromium in coal with that found in the fly ash indicates that a large proportion of
chromium is captured with the particulate matter (Figure 3). This would suggest that
highly efficient particulate control devices, such as electrostatic precipitators (ESPs) and
baghouses, would remove chromium and other similarly behaving elements from
power plant flue gas streams quite efficiently. In fact, EPRI field studies have shown
that chromium concentrations in the stack are quite low.

ii i
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Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) - controlled coal-fired power plants represent the largest

segment of the industry tested under EPRrs PISCES and DOE's air toxics field
sampling programs. Early test results have demonstrated the tremendous capacity of
particulate collection devices to reduce many heavy metals from flue gas streams. A
number of metals such as arsenic, nickel, chromium, lead, cadmium can be removed by
an average of better than 90%. Figure 4 illustrates this point for arsenic and chromium.
With very limited results (4 early sites), the removal performance from fabric filters are
quite encouraging, indicatS_g reductions over 99%for metals such as arsenic.

Much of the reductions are attributable to the metals condensation onto particulate
material as combustion gas temperatures drop from 1260"C (2300"F) in the boilers to
121°C-149"C (250°F-300*F)inlet to the cold-side particulate capture devices. This
suggests that conditions which promote lower temperatures and improved removals of
combustion and post-combustion particulates and aerosols would also serve to control
many of the heavy metals. [Future test data will be carefully examined to confirm these
hypotheses.] The exceptions to this may be the more volatile elements such as mercury
and selenium.

Material balance for variety of key dements has been excellent (Figure 5). Many are
within or close to the 70% to 130% desirable interval. 100% closure represents a
complete material balance. Of the key elements, selenium's balance appears
consistently to be the most variable. The large uncertainties for selenium measurements
in the flue gas may be attributable to interferences in the measurement methodologies,
warranting further investigation.

3. Mercury

Mercury has been singled out for special study in the CAAA because of issues related to
mercury from all sources, and human health (Figure 6). Mercury removal is difficult to
determine accurately since the mercury is present in such low concentrations in the
stack flue gas in the order of 0.0001 to 0.001 mg/Nm3). Uncontrolled emissions of a
typical 500MW power plant would be about 500 pounds/year. Actual emissions in
practicewouldbelesssincetheplantsenvironmentalcontrolsystemsactuallydo
removesome mercury.Utilityemissionsofmercuryarerelativelysmall;thatis,the
annualcontributionfromU.S.fossil-fuelfired electricuO2ityboilers representsroughly
2 percentofthe6milh'onkilogramsglobalmercurybudgetand lessthan4percentof
globalanthropogenicemissions[5,6].

Most of the older mercury emissions data reported in the literature are suspect given
the difficulties in mercury sampling and analysis. Since mercury amalgamates with
many metals, it is ubiquitous in many laboratories and thus contaminates samples. It
does appear that the more recently_reported data using better sampling techniques and
analytical methods are reducing some of this uncertainty. For instance, even results
from early PISCESfield sampling of mercury were unspectacular. Mercury recovery
from the EPA multi-metals sampling train were a meager 30 to 40%. Material balances

i
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were reporting less than 50%closure at the early test sites (Figure 5). However, with
experience improvements to the sampling and analytical procedures, and frequent
cross-comparisons with alternative mercury measurement methods, the accuracy and
reproducibility of mercury determinations improved dramatically for flue gas, sluice
water, flyash, and coal samples. Recent material balances for mercury around the
power plant site are now within the 70-130%acceptance interval around the 100%
closure mark.

Because of the measurement difficulty, EPRIhas given specific attention to developing
new methods of mercury measurement, and is cooperating with EPA in a jointly
sponsored field validation test of a full-scale power plant stack gas for mercury
concentrations.

The behavior of mercury L_control devices such as FGD remains to be better
understood. The current PISCESfield data indicate about 20-90% removal for cold-side
ESPs (5 data points) and 85-90%for fabric filters (3 data points). One theory to explain
thehigherremovalpercdentyagedatapointssuggeststhatunburntcarboncarryover
due tolossofignition(LOI)may beadsorbingtheelement.Thisisasubjectforfollow-
up research.

The dominantformofmercuryincombustiongasesisdivalentHg ++ ,atapproximately
60% (Figure7).Speciationpropertiesaftertheboilerandinthestackemissionsplume
beyondtheplantmay dependtosome extenton theHCf inthefluegasand therefore
thechlorineconcentrationinthecoal.Basedon verylimitedmercurystudiesarounda
4-MW pilotunitattheHighSulfurTestCenter,consistingofacold-sideESP pluswet
limestoneF.GDcombinationtreatingbituminouscoalgas,allspeciesofmercury
(methyl-,di-valent-,andelemental-)werefound.Two observationsarenotable.First,
thedominantformofmercuryinthecombustionfluegaswas thedi-valent(at
approximately60%0ofthetotalmercury);andsecond,thecombinationpilotESP and
wetFGD capturedallofthedi-valentmercuryandallofthemethyl-mercury,leavinga
thirdoftheelementalmercurybehindintheemittedfluegas(Figure7).

Severalpapershavereportedthatmercurycanberemovedfrommunicipalwaste
incineratorfluegasthroughuseofchemicaladditives,loyTechnologies[7]reported
thatuseofan additiveinaspraydryersystemimprovedmercuryremovalasdid
operationatlowerexitgastemperatures,loy'sdatashow thataspraydry/baghouse
combinationoperatingon amunicipalwasteincineratorremoved69% ofthetotal
mercurywithouttheadditiveandfrom91% to95% withtheadditive.The spray
dry/ESPcombinationremovedfrom27% to66% oftotalmercurywithouttheadditive
andfrom78% to86% withtheadditive.The higherremovalswereobservedatthe
lowerexitgastemperatures.Althoughtheadditivewas notspecified,itisassumedto
beactivatedcarbon.Use ofactivatedcarbonhasbeenreportedbyotherswithsimilar
results[8-11].

I I
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More recent EPI_Iexploratory tests were conducted with activated carbon injection just
upstreamofaI-M'vVpilotpulsejetfabricfiltersystematalowsulfursubbituminous

coal-firedpowerplant[12].Inletmercuryconcentrationsrangedfrom 2to8pg/Nm3.
When activatedcarbonwas injectedataratioof4000partsofcarbonperpartof
mercuryinthefluegas,mercuryremovalsofbetterthan90% wasobservedat

temperaturesof121°C(250°F)(Figure8).Thecoalcontainedlowchlorine
concentrationsand themeasuredratioofionictoelementalmercurywasabout75/25.
InthesameEPRIstudy,mercuryrichactivatedcarbonwas sampledfor desorption
effectsoverafourweek period.No significantmercuryre-volatizationwas detected.
Withoutcarboninjection,thepilotfabricfiltermercuryremovalefficiencydroppedto
30 to50%.

Becausethetechniqueofusingsorbents,suchasactivatedcarbon,ispromising,
additionalresearchisunderwayby theelectricutilityindustryandU.S.government
agenciestoestablishtheirpropertiesandbetterdefinetheirapplications.

Clearly,mercuryisacasewheremore measurementandanalysisisneededtonarrow
down theresultstoapointwherewe canbeconfidentinpredictingeithertheemissions
orhow besttoreducethem.

4. Chlorides

Chloride concentrations vary widely in US coals, from virtually unmeasurable
quantities to over 0.5%[13]. C,enerally, eastern high-s_ coals have higher chloride
concentrationsthanwesterr,subbituminousandlignitecoals.Duringcombustioninthe
furnace,over95% ofthechlorideinthecoalisinitiallyreleased,primarily(90%)inthe
form of gaseous HCL There is little interaction between the gaseous HCI and the ash.
HC1will deposit onto the fly ash only below 60°C (140°F),the acid dewpoint for HC1.
This is true regardless of the pH of the fly ash. Data indicate extremely low to
nondetectablelevels ofchlorideinflyashfromlignite,bituminous,andsubbitum/nous
coals.HCf reactsquicklyintheatmospherewithammoniaandcalciumandisgenerally
notdetectedbeyond10kilometers(severalmiles)fromthestack.

Figure9showssome resultsofPISCESfieldmeasurementson chlorideremovalby
differentcontroltechenologiesandcombinationsthereof,forbothbituminousand
subbituminouscoal.

HCf emissionsarenotconsideredtobeamajorhealthconcern.Forapowerplant
emitting200tonsofHCI peryearwithastackheightatGEP (goodengineering
practice),groundlevelconcentrationsoveraone-hourmaximum averagewouldbeless

thanImicrogram/m3underadversemeteorologicalconditions.Thisisnegligible
comparedtothethresholdlimitvalueforoccupationalhealtheffectsof7000
micrograms/cubicmeter.

iii i
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5. Sampling Chemical Species

The case of mercury is a good illustration of the fact that evaluating trace substance
emissions is critically dependent on the ability to sample and measure these chemical
species reliably, when a vast majority of those listed in the Clean Air Act Amendments
only appear in trace amounts in plant process streams. Without the requisite
understanding of a method's capabilities and limitations, misleading results are not
only possible, but highly probable.

To assist the field measurement efforts, site-specific risk assessments were conducted with
results from early testing to define minimum risk concentrations, and in turn, deter-mined
the sensitivity levels or detection levels that sample monitoring methods must attained for
input towards more reasonable risk estimates. Methods, to the extent commer-cially
available, were selected to meet these target concentrations at future test sites.
Unfortunately, methods with the required sensitivity were not available for all substances.

To furnish utilities with interim guidance, EPRI has produced a compendium of
available methods for measuring trace substances in a variety of process streams,
including flue gas. The document contains information on precision and detection
quantification limits, where available. This information will help utilities establish and
conduct sampling programs based on the most up-to-date methods, and assist them m
understanding the limitations of the various measurement methods. Publication of this
compendium is expected by the end of 1993.

Future PISCES efforts will involve both laboratory development and field evaluation
studies of specific methods for measuring important chemicals in fuels and flue gas.
Besides mercury, of particular interest are improved sampling techniques for benzene
and speciation of important trace elements such as arsenic and chromium.

Concerning organics, while PISCES has sampled several VOCs, formaldehyde, and
PAHs, preliminary EPRI risk assessments indicate thatthey do not pose significant risk.
Theic.presence is in F_rty cases at or below detection limits of current EPA-recommended
measurement methods. While VOCs are measurable, their risks are also very low.

6. Emission Factors

When emission factors are computed with the PISCES field sampling-preliminary
results, two observations can be drawn (Figure 10). First, the variability of elemental
measurements from'the recent field studies show far less scatter than those reported in
the 1989 EPA report. And second, the average emission factor values are less than those
found in that same EPA report. In fact, Figure 10 shows that they could be 1 to 2 orders
of magnitude apart. In the case of chromium and nickel, it is entirely conceivable that
the higher literature values in the EPA report may be due to the use of stainless steel
sampling probes employed to collect this historical data. Such probes were a common
device for gas'sarVnpling prior to the mid-1980's. Erosion and corrosion by-products
from these probes might have easily contaminated the samples.
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7. Status of Field Measurement Programs

By the end of 1993, EPRI will have acquired field test data from more than 20 power
plant sites. The data now available are presently being analyzed and compared. In
addition, the US Department of Energy (DOE) Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center
(PETC) has begun a complementary program at approximately 8 more locations. DOE-
PETC are sampling for a similar set of chemicals as the EPRI FCEM program and using
similar sampling and analytical protocol based on the EPRI procedures.

III. RISK ASSESSMENT

The PISCES program is on, major component of EPRrs utility trace substances R&D. It
is designed to interface closely and inter'actively with the second key component- the
risk assessment CORE project (Figure 11). CORE (Comprehensive Risk Evaluation) is
an effort to integrate the state of our knowledge about trace substances, their behavior
in the environment, and particularly the ways in which they might impact human
health. The CORE project has two key goals. First, g/yen the measurement information
from PISCES and other projects, what can be said about the emissions and fate of trace
substances from the U.S. power industry as a whole? And second, in light of what has
been learned about atmospheric processes, ecosystems, and human health response,
what can be concluded about the health risks due to these substances from power
plants? What ktoes this imply for the industry of today, and the industry of the 21st
century?

In order tp clarify these questions, CORE is carryir_g out an integrated assessment of
these trace substances from the time they are emitted from a power plant up to the point
that human populations might be exposed to them some time later. This assessment is
relying on tools in the EPRI risk assessment arsenal to evaluate the risks due to the
national capacity. These tools include TRUE, a multimedia risk assessment model, and
the Core Risk Assessment Framework. The latter brings together the data from PISCES,
calculates emissions from each power plant in the nation, computes downwind
deposition and concentrations by substance, and allows us to estimate human health
risks by a number of means.

As part of this Framework, EPRI has developed a number of advanced applications
applicable to future assessments of human health risk. These include a database of
population distributions around every power plant, a probabilistic model of human
activity patterns, the effects of indoor environments on exposures, a quantitative model
of uncertainties in risk assessments, and a national assessment of mercury exposure
from the industry. These results, together with EPRI's efforts to determine the
composition and biological effects of utility flyash, the chemistry of trace substances in
plumes and in the atmosphere, and the ecological cycling of mercury, are being brought
together in the Air Toxics Synthesis Report, scheduled for late 1993.

III Iqlllll II I I Ill II III __ III II I
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IV. COLLABORATIVE EFFORTTO IMPROVE THE STATE OF KNOWLEDGE

The current R_D pace in this important area could not have be maintained and would
be much less focused without the cooperative spirit among key organizations and
agencies: EPRI, DOE, UARG, EPA. Each separate organization has played a
complementary and constructive role towards a collectively defined goal or completing
the CAAA-mandated utility study.

Theneedforbetterscaentificdataon utility emissionsandimpacts,asconfirmedby
PIECESand otherwork inthisarea,was afactorinthecongressionaldecisiontoallow
more timeforspecificstudy.The resultsoftheindustry-governmentcoordinationof
respectiveresearcheffortsshouldenablebothpartiestomake decisionsbasedon the
bestscientificandtechnicalinformationavailable.

i
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TABLE 1

Chemicals for PISCES
Field Emissions Monitoring

INORGANICS
Arsenic (incl. +3,+5) Fluorine / Hydrofluoric acid
Barium Lead

Beryllium Manganese
Cadmium Mercury [incl. methyl., 0, +2*]
Chlorine/Hydrochloric acid Molybdenum
Chromium (incl. +6)* Nickel

Cobalt Phosphorus/Phosphate
Copper Selenium

Vanadium
Radionuclides*

ORGANICS
Benzene Polynuclear Aromatics
Toluene (e.g., Benzo-a-pyrene)
Formaldehyde
Dioxins/Furans* * Measured at Selected Plants

ii
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NOx CONTROL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
I

AND

FUTURE CHALLENGES FOR COAL-FIRED BOILERS

Presented at the

Second Annual Clean Coal Technology Conference

September 9, 1993

Atlanta

David Eskinazi, EPRI
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RETROFIT NOxCONTROLS
Coal-Fired Boilers

Emission Operating
Reduction Capital Cost Cost Technology

Technology Potential (%) ($1kw) (mills/kWh) Application Issues

LNB 40-55 5-202 <1 • Primarily for wall-fired
• Not for cyclones

+ OFA 30-65 10-25_ <1 • Upper furnace residence
!

,= times and coal properties
, • Not for cyclones

Reburn 40-60 20-502 1-3 • Upper furnace
- residence times03

_ SNCR 35-60 5-20 <2 - Flue gas temperature,O.

=> duty cycle and size
¢...

e SCR 70-90 50-150 4-8 • Coal propertieso
•-= space availability,
= by-products, ando
° duty cycle
o

=-= NOxlSO2 70-90 300-4003 11-153 • Under developmentO

"< t Includescoal and air nozzle modificationsfor tangentialboilers.
o 2. Process capital costs only.

3. Includes SO 2 control. 0751D.37
c_



LowNOxCell Burner
Sliding Air Air Measuring

Damper Drive_,_ i Device LouverDamDer

Upper

LouverDamDer NO=Port
Adjustment

LowQr
Burner

Ceramic Lined
Segmented Elbow

Coal
ImDeller

Spin Vane

Y-Pige Distribution SlidingAir
SugDort Cone Damper

l Y-Pige
A.ssembly Spin Vane

Adjustment

• j,. ,':;.¢:.:.:.-

t
PulverizedCoal Babcock& Wilcox
and Primary Air a McDermottcomDany

August 1990
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NOx COMPLIANCE PLANNING
Characterize Existing Units

Other
Assess NOx Regulations ,, BaselineNOx Considerations

• Titles I & IV • Condition of existing equipment
• Balance of plant modifications

_-__ Evaluate Comm'lOptions :_
" • NOxreduction • Costs :,,_:!_'i,ii:

_ • Experience base • Outage requirements :i:_::_'

= ............. - Potential O&M impacts :i_iiiten rative
interat._-.._.....

___ Consider System-Wide-Considerations _:_,_:
_ .. • Future generation and fuel reqm'ts

& • Opportunities for averagingor trading
:> "%
= - Other (eg., outage schedules,numberof units)
c)

Select & Install Controls
oo
=__ • Prepare specs = Plan pre-outage and outage reqm'ts

= Design and fabricate • Start-up and commission
O

_ Retain Flexibility
oo EmissionsCompliance MinimizeCost Maximize Reliability 0751D.38

o
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RETROFIT NOx CONTROLS FOR COAL-FIRED BOILERS
E

1993 EPRI Products
0

_' Retrofit Guidelines Synthesis of NOx
<= SNCR Application for Tangentialand Control
oo State of the Art Guidelines Wall Boilers Technologies,_" Assessment

(coming) Issues, and CAA
for SNCR uirements

NOx Control"_ Symposium Seasonal NO,(_= SNCR Proceedings Control
,£ Assessment

<_ (coming)

r
Reburn [

LNB [_/
i

SCR Combined "_rmm"m''"'_

S02/NOx I Assessment °f !

I Combined SO21NOxj

Technical and Processes
Economic
Evaluation of SCR
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TECHNOLOGY

• Commercial development
and acceptance

' ppli• Su er design and
I

manufacturing capabilities
Go

[] Optimization and troubleshooting3>
::3

¢-

° [] New developments
0
o
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0
o
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STATE EXTERNALITY TRENDS

Joseph Van den Berg
Director, Technical Services

Edison Electric Institute
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Obligation •
to Serve

To be ready to serve you, your Electric
Company must keep ahead of the growth
of our community.

Public service carries with it the obligation
to serve, instantly and constantly.

When you press a button or flick a switch,

you want - and must have - SERVICE- at
once, and for as long a time as you need it.

To give this service we constantly increase
our facilities, plannig years ahead; raising
new money for extensions and betterments,
and spending that money in your service.

Our obligation is to serve you. We shall
continue to fulfil it to the best of our ability.

Name of Light and Power Company
CITYANDSTATEADDRESS

II Illl I I I II
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F
a e S like chickens,

always come home to roost
Once an incident of little moment, taxes
have today become a factor of great
concern to every citizen and business.

This is true of electric light
and power users, and of the companies that sell
them the service. A national average of ten cents
of every dollar paid by users of domestic electric
service in 1931 merely passed through the hands
of power companies and on into the treasuries
of local, county, school or other district, state
or federal tax-collecting agencies. Out of every
dollar collected for service in 1931 by this com-
pany cents were paid out in taxes.

Users of our service pay not only their own taxes,
but also pay additional taxes through their light
and power bills, just as they pay extra taxes through
rent, food, clothing and everything else they buy.

It should be remembered that placing
special or extra tax burdens on electric
light and power companies, or their
product, directly increase the tax
burden of users of electric service.

Name of Light and Power Company
CITY AND STATE ADDRESS
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Average Residential Cost Per KWh
Inflation Adjusted, in $1992

Cents
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30 Products That Changed Our Lives

Personal Computer ar Coding/Scan

Microwave Oven Integrated Circuits

Photocopying Machine Automated Teller Machine

' Hand-Held Pocket Calculator Telephone Answering Machine

Fax Machine Velcro Fastener

Birth Control Pill Touch-tone Telephone
3
C

Home Videocassette Recorder Laser Surgery
:3

Communications Satellites Apollo Lunar Spacecraft

,8
0
0

® Source: R&D Magazine, September 28, 1992
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i 30 Products That Changed Our Lives
O

oc'l
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Computer Disk Drive Microsurgery Techniques

_. Organ Transplant Surgery Camcorder

' Fiber-optic Transmission Systems Space Shuttle

_'"_IN Home Smoke Alarm

Disposable Diaper MS-DOS_!_1:'
Disk Operating System _i,:. ,_ .L,,,:_ Computer Aided Tomography

• _ .... :'_ " :"' i ._1

Magnetic Resonance _. ,LJ,:._:__ Liquid Crystal Display

Gene-splicing Techniques CAD/CAM

Source: R&D Magazine, September 28, 1992



Eiectrotechnology Benefits

• Increased Productivity and
Improved Product Quality

• Lower Emissions in Most Cases|

|

• Safer Work nvironment
8

c

o_ • improves Competitiveness
c_
0

g

_- • Less Overall Energy Consumed
c?

o in Most Cases
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Changes in GDP, Electricity Sales, and
Total Energy Use

1973 - 1991
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Changes in GDR Electricity Sales, and Total Energy Use
Japan Trends: 1970 - 1990
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o Changes in GDR Electricity Sales, and Total Energy Use
Germany Trends: 1970 - 1990
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U.S. Trends 1970-1990
(Excludes Transportation)
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i Electricity Consumption Follows GDRO
o

Promotes Growth
O

0
o
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"To Foster Increased Productivity, Poficy Should
Stimulate Increased Efficiency of Electricity Use,
Promote the Implementation of Electrotechnologies
When They Are Economically Justified, and Seek to
Lower the Real Costs of Electricity Supply."

National Academy of Sciences, 1986



"Historically, technical change
exploiting the special qualities
of electricity has contributed to

_ increased productivity and
thereby increases in gross national

_ product. We can expect this trend
'-o to continue"
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National Academy of Sciences, 1986
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engine' "Technology is the"0-

0
o

_o of economic growth..1 J
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in the United States, technological
; advance has been responsible for

as much as two-thirds of productivity
growth since the Depression."

Technology for America's Economic growth,
A New Direction to Build Economic Strength,
President Clinton, Vice President Gore, February 1993




